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Our trusted profession
Last year, the Ipsos Global Trust in Professions survey showed
doctors as the most trustworthy profession in Australia. This
trust has been hard and well-earned but can of course, be lost,
if we fail to live up to the high expectations of our patients and
the community. In this issue of Connect we look at aspects of this
trusted relationship as society changes around us.
The Medical Board of Australia has released
an update to Good medical practice: a code of
conduct for doctors in Australia. It includes a new
section on making public comments and the
need to consider how personal views might
impact our professional reputations. Several
recent incidents reported in the media have
raised the profile of a doctor’s right to have a
private life distinct from their professional one,
and highlight the fine line we tread.
This and other key changes in the code are
presented by Avant’s General Manager, Medical
Advisory Services, Dr Peter Henderson.
Changing expectations appear to also lie
behind Avant’s experience of a growing
number of instances where members seek
support after receiving a notification from
Ahpra, of allegations about their conduct.
These complaints can be deeply distressing
for members. In this edition, you read about
some of the areas where complaints have most
frequently been brought against our members.
They are situations commonly faced by doctors
and consequently, ones of which we need to
be aware so we can manage them.
The pressure on us has only been exacerbated
by the COVID-19 pandemic. All healthcare
workers have made a huge shift in adapting
to the environment. This response has
undoubtedly increased the respect for the
profession, but it also provides challenges to
the delivery of care.
One of the biggest changes is the rapid
adoption of telehealth. Avant is fortunate to
have Dr Steven Hambleton on the board of
directors to advise us. Dr Hambleton is a clinical
adviser to the Digital Health Agency and in
his article, explains the direction Australia is
heading with telehealth.

we interviewed some of the countries most
experienced users of telehealth to obtain their
insights. You can read their tips and advice for
us in two enlightening articles in this issue.
As members, we rely upon Avant to protect
and defend our licence and our reputation.
As Avant expands its portfolio and diversifies to
further strengthen the organisation, our newer
divisions are also providing some excellent
insights and advice for members. Doctors’
Health Fund CEO, Peter Aroney, discusses the
government’s introduction of a new tool that
aims to allow comparison of costs and benefits
offered by doctors, and our Doctors’ Wealth
Management team provides some advice on
investments – something that can always help
in the current financial environment.
Finally, at the end of this extraordinary year in
our Australian lives and our working lives, we
need to recognise the contribution the medical
and the wider healthcare profession have made
to keeping Australians safe and be proud of it.
We rose to a challenge, as we have in the past,
and will do so again in the future. And Avant
will be there to back us.
I hope you enjoy reading this issue of Connect
and please do share with us any comments you
have on these topics.
Best regards,

Dr Beverley Rowbotham
Chair, Avant Mutual

Over the last nine months, we have assisted
many members with queries about best
practice in the use of telehealth. These
questions and the responses to our telehealth
survey, highlight the common issues on which
members still need support. To assist with this,
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A GP’s life in
lockdown
Dr Melanie Hattotuwa
General practitioner and Avant member, VIC

Melanie is a full-time GP and practice principal at the Blackburn
Clinic in Melbourne. Melanie spoke to us about her experience
as a doctor and mother of two primary school-aged children
during the COVID-19 pandemic and her coping strategies.
What drew you to become a GP?
I had always envisioned doing something in
the health industry and my parents often said
I would role-play a doctor when I was younger.
I was drawn to general practice because you
can provide generational care and see patients
through their life stages.
What are some of the steps the clinic took
at the start of the pandemic?
We were flying by the seat of our pants. It
almost felt a bit surreal, but we had to quickly
get up to speed on what we needed to do,
both individually and as part of a group
practice.
The first week, the practice principals and
I attended nightly meetings focused on
implementing processes within the practice.
We realised very quickly we couldn’t have
patients attending the clinic unless we had
a clear understanding of their health needs,
so we adopted telehealth (telephone only) to
triage patients.
How did the respiratory clinic come
about?
One of our most significant challenges was
separating the patient population to avoid
patients with respiratory symptoms who
may have COVID-19, sitting in the waiting
room with other patients, so we created the
respiratory carpark clinic. It operates every
day with GPs and nurses working on a roster
system wearing full PPE and patients who
need face-to-face consultations are booked in
after a telehealth appointment.
What do you see as the most significant
challenge with telehealth?
A big challenge is having patients feel
comfortable speaking over the phone about
their medical concerns and for doctors to
be able to evaluate the degree of those
concerns when there are non-verbal cues
with telephone consultations. There is a sense
that important medical issues may be missed,
or issues may not be communicated as
effectively or understood.
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Do you believe the Medicare telehealth
items should become permanent?
I think we need to be careful that we don’t
launch into telehealth, only to find out later
that quality of care has been compromised
because we are doing consultations over the
phone. If evidence shows telehealth is safe
and provides gold standard care long term,
then I would consider supporting this move.
Ideally, how will the clinic use telehealth
in the future?
At this stage, it’s likely our practice will return
to providing face-to-face consultations
full-time. Whilst telehealth has its pros and is
convenient for both doctors and patients, we
feel face-to-face consultations are the best
measure of quality of care.
The RACGP said GPs will need longer
consultations and better MBS rebate
options due to the increase in complex
physical and mental health conditions.
What is your view?
I think we are all in consensus as GPs that
the inevitable rise in complex mental health
conditions and cancer diagnoses is a significant
issue. I have never dealt with the magnitude
of mental health issues that I did during the
lockdown. It stands to reason that GPs need
to have the time and ability to deal with these
increasing conditions coming through.
The MBS rebate options have been a
longstanding issue for GPs and definitely need
to be readdressed in the COVID-recovery phase.
How did home-schooling your
children go?
Luckily, I have a very supportive husband,
but this was one of the biggest challenges
for me as they are not independent learners.
As parents, we had to learn how to deliver
education at home and equally, to two
children. Having a parent try and teach their
child is not a natural relationship – that’s why
we outsource it. Ultimately, we began to
understand how our children were coping and
could play to their strengths.

How have you managed any stress?
There were occasions when I was stressed and
sometimes it would be something as banal
as my daughter not having completed her
persuasive writing assignment. At the time,
you think, “This is the worst thing in the world.
Can’t we do better?” then in hindsight you
think, “Really?” It’s essential to regularly take
stock and remember what’s important. I find
regular exercise, reading and a glass of wine at
the end of a long day, are great stress busters.
Do you have a message for other doctors
coping during this time?
I don’t think any of us envisaged we would be
in this situation, but I think it comes down to
being mindful of your own self-care, just as
you would care for your patients. Sometimes
we forget to do that as doctors, to our own
detriment and the expense of our patients
who rely on us.

It almost felt a bit surreal, but we
had to quickly get up to speed
on what we needed to do, both
individually and as part of a
group practice.

The standards by which
we are judged
Dr Peter Henderson
M.B., Ch.B., FRCOG, FRANZCOG
Deputy Chief Medical Officer and General Manager,
Medical Advisory Services, Avant, ACT

Your professional conduct
can have a profound impact
on your career as a doctor,
patient outcomes and the
wider medical profession, so
it is important to understand
changes to the standards by
which we are judged.

Public comments
The code now includes a new section titled
‘Professionalism’ which encompasses new
standards on public comment and trust in the
profession.

This includes considering the “effect of your
public comments and your actions outside
work, including online, related to medical and
clinical issues, and how they reflect on your
role as a doctor and on the reputation of the
profession”.

In Australia, the Medical Board of Australia’s
Good medical practice: a code of conduct for
doctors in Australia (the code) sets out the
principles that characterise good medical
practice and the ethical and professional
conduct expected of you by your professional
peers and the community.

Care for close contacts
This section emphasises avoiding providing
medical care to anyone with whom you have a
close personal relationship, whenever possible.
In most cases, providing care to friends, work
colleagues and family is inappropriate because
of the lack of objectivity, possible discontinuity
of care, and risks to the patient and doctor.

Our member claims data shows a 22%
increase in the frequency of professional
conduct claims in the 2019-20 financial year.
To help you avoid these situations and comply
with the code’s new standards, which came
into effect on 1 October, here are some of the
key requirements.

•
•

While the code highlights doctors have a
right to have and express their personal views
and values, this new clause explicitly requires
doctors to consider the boundary between
their personal and public profile.

Medical professional standards date back to
the Hippocratic Oath, a code of ethics pledged
by physicians. Its modern successor, the
Declaration of Geneva, was adopted by the
World Medical Association in 1947 and a few
years later, the International Code of Medical
Ethics was introduced.

It’s important you understand these
expectations as the code sets the standards
against which your practice will be evaluated,
if you face a complaint or investigation.
Compliance with the standards will provide
protection if you find your professional
conduct challenged.

Management requires a “timely, proportionate
and fair response” including:

Under the new clauses, doctors must
not prescribe Schedule 8, psychotropic
medication and/or drugs of dependence to,
or perform elective surgery on, anyone with
whom they have a close personal relationship.
Discrimination, bullying and sexual
harassment
Guidance has been strengthened on
discrimination, bullying and sexual harassment
in the medical profession, noting there is no
place for these in the medical profession or in
healthcare, in Australia.
Good medical practice involves doing or
saying something about discrimination,
bullying or sexual harassment by others when
you see it, and reporting it when appropriate.

having a zero tolerance for discrimination,
bullying and sexual harassment
early, timely, local and fair management
of concerns about discrimination, bullying
and sexual harassment whenever possible,
including through existing employer
complaints resolution processes to help
minimise harm and build a culture of
respect.

Career transitions
A new section has been included that
reinforces forward planning and management
when changing the scope of your practice,
making career transitions and transitioning to
retirement. It highlights the Board’s recency
of practice registration standards, sets out the
requirements for doctors who are changing
their scope of practice, and that good practice
involves:
•

•

acknowledging that professional
performance may be affected by multiple
factors, including increasing age and
practice context, and being mindful of how
these may affect your performance
actively planning for a successful transition
to different roles or retirement.

Doctors’ health
This new section focuses on the importance
of maintaining your own health and wellbeing
as a doctor.
New requirements include seeking help if
you are suffering stress, burnout, anxiety or
depression and not self-prescribing.

Useful resources
Good medical practice: a code of conduct
for doctors in Australia
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Dealing with
non-compliant
patients
Dr Richard F. Wilson
OAM, MBBS, DObstRCOG, FRACGP, FACRRM
Senior Medical Adviser, Avant, SA

Every doctor has encountered
patients with behaviours that
they find difficult. Being able to
understand why these patients
are difficult is the first step
in establishing appropriate
strategies to manage these
patients. Is the cause the
patient, is it the system or is
it you?

Non-compliant patient sues GPs
As it becomes increasingly common for
patients to visit multiple doctors, it is vital to
ensure continuity of care to improve their
health outcomes.
In one case, a patient saw six GPs at a
practice over a 10-year period, for a range of
conditions. The patient wasn’t particularly
compliant with his diabetes and blood
pressure management and did not take his
medication, nor did he follow through with
referrals to specialists.
Years later, a claim for compensation was
brought against all the GPs involved, as well
as other doctors he had seen during that
period. The patient alleged the GPs had
failed to properly manage his diabetes and
hypertension, resulting in chronic renal disease
and depression.
The claims against the doctors were defended
on two bases – first, the GPs did not breach
their duty of care to the patient and second, it
was unlikely there would have been a different
outcome had he been managed differently.
Medical experts found that despite the
patient’s non-compliance, there was an issue
with continuity of care. However, medical
experts concluded the treatment did not
cause the injury and did not alter the outcome
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of the patient’s medical condition. This led to
the decision that there was no case against
the GPs.
This is an example of how a difficult patient
coupled with the lack of continuity as a result
of seeing multiple GPs, is a recipe for suboptimal treatment when dealing with chronic
illness. A patient’s non-compliance doesn’t
discharge a practitioner’s duty to ensure they
receive adequate care. Where a patient may
be seeing multiple doctors for a chronic or
serious condition, a situation many doctors
face, the patient should be encouraged to see
one doctor to better manage their condition.
Steps to managing non-compliant patients
If you get a hint of such behaviour, make an
effort to take particular care to record the
advice given and discussions you had about
the importance of compliance and the likely
outcomes from non-compliance at each visit.
1. Discuss alternative management plans.
2. Supply them with information to read.
3. Ask them to consider another opinion.
4. Ask the patient to include family members
in the discussion to gain their perspective.
5. Keep pushing for patient to come back,
work hard to convince them.

Consider whether you can continue working with the patient if the
relationship has broken down and you believe the patient does
not trust your clinical judgement.

Slow and gradual patient pressure
In another case, an insistent patient pestered
a doctor for testosterone prescriptions for
bodybuilding purposes. The doctor felt
sorry for the patient and eventually relented,
prescribing testosterone on 16 occasions over
the course of a decade.
The doctor was found guilty of professional
misconduct and a condition placed on his
registration preventing him from prescribing
anabolic steroids. He was also ordered to
complete education on dealing with assertive
patients inappropriately seeking medication.
The decision highlights the danger of
prescribing unnecessary medication at
the insistence of patients, that may put
them at risk of adverse side effects. If you
become aware that a patient has unrealistic
expectations about their treatment, it is worth
spending some time identifying why they
want a specific treatment and then gently
reinforcing a more realistic understanding.
You can further explain the clinical reasons
why more tests or referrals are necessary
before a definitive diagnosis can be reached
or treatment determined. Explain early on that
you cannot meet a patient’s request in terms
of practice policy, so the patient understands
it is not personal to them.

Key lessons
•

If you are being coerced by a patient
into providing treatment that you
believe is inappropriate, this is
generally not accepted as a defence
if a claim or complaint is made.

•

Take the time to explain everything
clearly to a non-compliant patient, to
illustrate what’s at stake if they choose
to not comply (e.g. their health).

•

Be sure to document everything in
case a claim is made against you.

Useful resources
Non-compliant patient: court absolves
doctors
GP’s registration on the line after
conforming to patient demands
Managing difficult patients
How to end a doctor-patient relationship

Megan Prideaux
Solicitor, SA
We regularly come across complaints
where a patient claims: “The doctor
didn’t tell me that”. Understandably,
doctors can’t remember what they
have said at each consultation, and so
we often rely on the ‘usual practice’
defence if there are insufficient notes
in medical records.
If you get the feeling that the patient
is non-compliant with medications,
management tools or referrals, make
an effort to record:
• the advice given
• frank discussions you had about
the importance of compliance
• the likely outcomes from
non-compliance at each visit.

Accept that some doctor-patient
relationships cannot continue
Consider whether you can continue working
with the patient if the relationship has broken
down and you believe the patient does not
trust your clinical judgement. It may be in the
patient’s or your best interests that you do not
continue looking after them.
If necessary, seek advice from Avant on how
to appropriately end the doctor–patient
relationship. It is important this is done in the
correct manner to avoid alienating the patient,
which could lead to a possible complaint
against you.
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Setting clear
boundaries
Morag Smith
Bjuris, LLB
Senior Solicitor, Avant Law, WA and NT

Setting clear boundaries from
the start of a doctor-patient
relationship ensures you don’t
fall into grey areas, or potentially
end up in an inappropriate
relationship with anybody under
your care. Having professional
interactions promotes quality
care for patients and protects
both parties.
While doctors are aware that engaging in a
sexual relationship with a patient is considered
a serious misconduct, it has happened in
situations where boundaries slowly become
grey areas.
The Medical Journal of Australia published a
recent study that examined allegations of
sexual boundary violations notified to Ahpra
and the NSW Health Professional Councils
Authority from 2011-2016. Allegations involving
sexual relationships were less common than
allegations of sexual harassment or assault.
However, of the 1507 sexual misconduct
notifications received, over one-quarter of
allegations involved a sexual relationship.

Relationship with a former patient
A relationship with a past patient is a less clearcut situation, but extreme caution is necessary
as they can be problematic. Each situation
will be judged on its circumstances. For
example, a one-off consultation for treatment
of a non-serious condition does not usually
involve a doctor-patient relationship at the
same level as the ongoing care of a chronic
condition. The time that has passed since the
doctor-patient relationship existed will also be
a consideration.
A personal relationship is more likely to be
regarded as unethical if the pre-existing
doctor-patient relationship involved a clear
power differential, for example a long-term
treatment relationship where the patient has
a mental health condition and has required
counselling and support. The Royal Australian
and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists
considers sexual relationships with former
patients are always unethical, whether or not
they are consensual. A personal relationship
is also likely to be regarded as unethical if the
treating relationship began when the patient
was a child.
The patient’s capacity to consent to a
relationship may also be impaired if their
judgment or decision-making ability is
compromised. For example, the patient may
have previously been the subject of sexual
abuse or domestic violence.
If you are contemplating a relationship with a
patient it is important to ensure, and document,
that the professional relationship has been
transferred to another practitioner who is aware
of the situation and can ensure the patient has
adequate support systems in place.
While professional and social lives can become
blurred, particularly if you practise in a small or
rural community, the more separation you can
maintain between these roles the better.
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A slippery slope
An experienced GP was reprimanded when
he had a sexual relationship with a patient he
had been treating for two years. The patient
was diagnosed with a depressive disorder but
refused to see a mental health specialist and
only sought therapeutic advice from the GP.
The GP was increasingly concerned about
her suicidal ideation and gave the patient
his personal email and mobile number. She
reached out to him after hours, via his personal
contacts. They became increasingly close and
one of their sessions ended with a hug.
This resulted in a sexual relationship over 18
months, which ended when the patient left
the area. The relationship was subsequently
discovered and the GP agreed to consult a
psychiatrist and self-notified to the regulator.
The regulator concluded that the behaviour
amounted to professional misconduct. He was
reprimanded and his registration suspended
by the regulator.
While boundaries are set on an objective level,
lines can get blurred easier than expected.
This can compromise the therapeutic
relationship and is harmful to the patient, due
to an abuse of power.
The Board views any breach of sexual
boundaries as an abuse of the doctor-patient
relationship, warning that it can cause
significant and lasting harm to the patient and
interfere with their medical care.
To seek medical care, a patient must disclose
a degree of personal information, which
creates a degree of vulnerability. This means
the doctor-patient relationship necessarily
involves a power imbalance. Some patients
may be even more vulnerable due to factors
that can increase the power imbalance and
potential for harm (for example, their age, a
history of violence or abuse, their physical or
mental conditions).

While boundaries are set on an
objective level, lines can get
blurred easier than expected.
This can compromise the
therapeutic relationship and is
harmful to the patient, due to
an abuse of power.

Managing patient advances
It is important to establish there are clear lines
you do not cross. If you are concerned the
patient may react badly, it can be helpful to
stress that this is a professional issue. You can
refer to existing rules for doctors that explain
why it is not possible for you to accept an
invitation.
Inform a practice manager or colleague.
They can act as witnesses and may also need
to help you to manage the situation if you
need to end the therapeutic relationship with
the patient.
The reverse may also work in effect. If you
notice that a colleague may be in the early
stages of crossing boundaries, it may be
worthwhile to offer to transfer the patient’s
care over to yours.
Ultimately, doctors are required by law to
notify Ahpra if they believe another health
practitioner may be not practising safely and
jeopardising the safety of the public, which
includes sexual misconduct.

Documentation is key
Document any uncomfortable
interactions in the patient’s record,
being as objective as you can. Since
the record may be accessed by
third parties, consider including the
following:
• any inappropriate advance or
suggestion from the patient
• your response in declining the
approach
• your explanation to the patient
that it is not appropriate and
unprofessional and their response
• discussion with practice manager/
colleague
• care to be transferred to another
medical practitioner.

Useful resources
A slippery slope: avoiding boundary
violation
The importance of keeping it professional:
avoiding boundary violations
Boundary issues
Mandatory notifications about health
practitioners
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Integrity under pressure
Georgie Haysom
BSc, LLB (Hons), LLM (Bioethics), GAICD
Head of Advocacy, Education and Research, Avant, NSW

People under stress often do
things they wouldn’t normally
do. At the time, their actions
may appear to be justifiable
and they can rationalise the
behaviour in their own minds,
but integrity can easily be
compromised over a few
questionable choices.
Poor decisions while under stress
A doctor employed as a specialist in a
public hospital and in private practice was
having difficulties balancing the demands of
multiple workplaces and experienced anxiety.
She was also physically exhausted and felt
overwhelmed and had difficulty getting out
of bed in the morning. She eventually turned
to self-medication, prescribing stimulant drugs
in the name of two existing child patients. She
would collect the drugs on their behalf until
a suspicious pharmacist contacted the police
and the doctor was arrested.
The doctor was charged and found guilty
of forgery and placed on a two-year good
behaviour bond. She was also stood down
from her duties at the hospital where she
worked and was reprimanded for professional
misconduct.
Increasing pressure on doctors due to the
COVID-19 crisis has placed even greater
importance on doctors’ health and wellbeing.
Unfortunately, this doctor exercised poor
judgement while going through hardships,
ending in severe consequences. This case
reinforces that doctors should have their own
GP and seek independent professional help to
address health issues.

Fatigue management
Doctors at all stages in their careers may
face exhaustion, and working long hours is
an ongoing issue in the medical profession.
A 2020 Hospital Health Check survey of 1332
trainees in NSW, found that 44% said they had
felt their personal safety was at risk due to
fatigue from work.

A number of issues can arise if you don’t
record your hours properly (either by not
recording that you were working, or recording
that you were working when you were not):

Workplace health and safety laws require
employers to ensure, as far as reasonably
practicable, the health and safety of workers,
including hours of work. Employment
contracts are regulated by awards and
enterprise agreements which prescribe
working hours.

•

Misrepresented work hours
Trainees generally work substantially more
hours than they record on their timesheets.
While long hours are ‘part of the job’, are there
any limits on the number of hours trainees
should work?
Under the Australian Medical Association’s
National Code of Practice guidelines, working
50 hours a week is considered ‘unsafe’.
However, a limit on the maximum number of
working hours still doesn’t exist in Australia.
While most hospitals have policies in place,
trainees’ working hours often exceed the legal
requirements.
Hands-on experience is highly coveted by
trainees and that experience cannot always
be attained during rostered shifts. Many find it
is necessary to work outside rostered shifts to
participate in education sessions or to attend
interesting procedures.
Most trainees regard hard work and long
hours as necessary to impress the right people
and obtain opportunities. Most hospitals
also expect trainees to work the hours that
are required to ensure patient care, including
covering shifts for other doctors.
Trainees are often reluctant to complain
about their work hours due to fear it may
impact their training assessment and career
progression.
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•

•

•

A public hospital may decline indemnity
for a claim made by a public patient if the
hospital records do not show the trainee
was working at the relevant time.
If a trainee is paid for hours they did not
actually work, they may face an allegation
of fraud.
If a trainee does not record time they have
worked in excess of rostered hours, the
hospital cannot easily assess whether they
are fatigued and whether that fatigue may
impact the trainee’s workplace health and
safety or the health and safety of others.
Many college training programs require
trainees to work a minimum number of
hours during training. While trainees may
maintain a personal record of the hours
worked, the college may have more regard
for the hospital records of hours worked.

Medico-legal issues due to burnout
Burnout and exhaustion can potentially cause
a range of consequences which include:
•
•
•

patient provided with incorrect medication
patient injury/death due to clinical error
procedure conducted on the incorrect
patient.

In these types of scenarios, it’s likely the
matter will be referred to Ahpra or the state’s
complaints body for assessment. In cases of
patient death, there may also be a coronial
inquest and/or a hospital investigation and the
doctor’s employment could be jeopardised.

Seeking professional help
While support for mental and other health
issues can be uniquely difficult for doctors,
delays in seeking help can be due to
perceptions of lack of confidentiality,
embarrassment and fears about career
implications. These barriers often lead
doctors down a path of self-treatment and
self-medication.
It is important for doctors to look after their
own health and wellbeing, and to seek
independent professional help to address
impairment issues early. Under changes to
mandatory notification laws this year, treating
practitioners are only required to report their
health practitioner patients if they are putting
the public at substantial risk of harm. Illness
that is treated and well managed would
rarely be considered an impairment requiring
notification.
Our Doctors’ Health and Wellbeing website
provides a wealth of health and wellbeing
information, support and advice. Doctors’
Health Advisory Services are independent
of the Medical Board and provide personal
advice to doctors facing difficulties, personal
crisis and stress.

Key lessons
• If you are experiencing a health
issue, ensure you seek independent
professional help to identify subtle
signs and address issues early.
• Good medical practice means
having your own GP. If you notice a
colleague is struggling, encourage
them to seek professional help.
• Prevention is key. If you are
feeling overworked, stressed,
having trouble balancing work/
life priorities, ensure you seek
independent professional help to
identify subtle signs and address
issues early.

If you would like to access Avant’s
Personal Support Program, you
are entitled to six sessions of
confidential, professional counselling
provided by Benestar. Please call
1300 360 364.

Useful resources
Doctor reported for forging prescriptions
Tough consequences for trainees who misrepresented work hours
Doctors’ Health and Wellbeing

Avant Life Insurance designed for a doctor’s life
That’s our policy
Plan for Life Direct Life Insurance Excellence Awards 2020

Winner Tailored Medical Sector
Finalist Rehabilitation and Claims Support

Call 1800 128 268 or visit avant.org.au/life for a quote today.
Products are issued by NobleOak Life Limited ABN 85 087 648 708 AFSL 247302. Read the PDS at www.avant.org.au/life MJN-539
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To treat or not to treat
Friends, colleagues and family
Ruanne Brell, BA LLB (Hons)
Senior Legal Adviser, Advocacy,
Education and Research, Avant, NSW

As a practitioner, relatives,
friends and people you work
with may ask for your medical
opinion or a prescription.
It may seem easy to make
exceptions for those close to
you but ethically, you know you
shouldn’t. It can be difficult to
refuse in these situations when
you only want to help, and
it’s easy to see how you might
consider bending the rules.
Misplaced sense of responsibility to family
A doctor specialising in mental health disorders
was found guilty of professional misconduct for
treating family members. The doctor had been
practising for more than 30 years in private
practice and for a community mental health
service, with no prior disciplinary record or
conditions on their registration.

The tribunal found that over a five-year
period, the doctor provided wrongful and
inappropriate prescriptions to their two adult
children and spouse, including Schedule 4D
drugs. The doctor also self-prescribed by
issuing prescriptions in their spouse’s name
for medication that they consumed, and failed
to maintain appropriate clinical records and
communicate with other treating doctors
regarding the treatment.
The conduct issues were confined to the
doctor’s family members and there was no
evidence of any inappropriate conduct in
their day-to-day treatment of patients. The
prescriptions provided to family members
were also within clinical standards in terms of
medication choice and dose.
The doctor admitted to all of the allegations
and conceded that the conduct in question
constituted unsatisfactory professional
conduct. However, submissions were made on
behalf of the doctor that the conduct did not
amount to professional misconduct.
Under the Health Practitioner Regulation
National Law (NSW), professional misconduct
is where conduct is considered more serious
than unsatisfactory professional conduct,
or where there are repeated instances of
unsatisfactory professional conduct. The more
serious charge of professional misconduct can
lead to temporary suspension or permanent
cancellation of the doctor’s registration.
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Reasons to say “no”
Here are some important considerations
to help you maintain clear boundaries
between doctor-patient and personal
relationships.
•

There is an inherent conflict between your
role as a medical practitioner and the other
relationship you have with that person.

•

It can be very challenging to maintain
objectivity. For example, you may feel
pressured to provide a particular treatment
or prescription that you would not
otherwise provide.

•

You may find it awkward or may naturally
refrain from asking sensitive questions, or
the patient may not want to completely
divulge their sensitive history to you. This
may lead to missing vital information and
consequently, an incorrect diagnosis.

•

What you know about the individual
outside of the consultation room might
influence your management of them, for
example if they are non-compliant with
medication.

•

You may find out something about
the individual’s medical history or
circumstances that could be damaging to
personal relationships in the long term.

•

There could be professional consequences,
such as being investigated or having to
face a tribunal. While you may justify it
thinking a relative or friend is less likely
to complain, someone else (pharmacists,
other clinicians) may become aware and
raise the issue with regulators.

When is it appropriate to make
exceptions?
If you reside in a rural area or may even be the
only doctor in town, it may be unavoidable to
treat someone you know on a personal level.
To maintain objectivity, set boundaries for
the treating relationship from the outset and
ensure that all consultations take place in your
rooms and are well documented.
In cases of emergency, it is acceptable to
treat family, staff and friends when no other
doctor is available. It is important to work with
another doctor to ensure a safe and thorough
handover.
Whether it’s a matter of feeling obligated
to care for your family, emotions can get in
the way of providing appropriate treatment.
The best course of action is knowing when
and where to draw boundaries and how to
maintain them.
What does the Code of Conduct say?
The Medical Board of Australia’s Code of
Conduct outlines what is expected from
doctors. You will be expected to explain
and justify your conduct should it depart
significantly from that standard. As for the
treatment of those close to you, the code states:

In particular, medical practitioners must
not prescribe Schedule 8, psychotropic
medication and/or drugs of dependence or
perform elective surgery (such as cosmetic
surgery), to anyone with whom they have a
close personal relationship.
In some cases, providing care to those close
to you is unavoidable, for example in an
emergency. Whenever this is the case, good
medical practice requires recognition and
careful management of these issues.”
Medicine brings with it many challenges, and
it is never easy to say “no” to someone close
to you. However, it is in your best interests
and theirs to let someone else care for
them. There are some circumstances where
treating a relative, friend or colleague may be
unavoidable, and these must be managed
carefully.

Key lessons
If treating those close to you is
unavoidable, good medical practice
requires recognition and careful
management of the issues.
1. 	With reference to the code, how
would you be judged by your
colleagues in the situation?
2.	What boundaries and expectations
will you set on the healthcare you
provide?
3.	Are you treating them objectively
as you would treat any other
patient?
4.	What is the potential for harm
if you do or don’t prescribe the
medication requested?

Useful resources

5.	Are you acting within your area of
expertise?

Doctor disciplined for inappropriately
treating family members

6.	Have medical records been
completed and are they up to date?

Treating staff members, family and friends

7.	Have you communicated with their
usual doctor?

Treating family members, friends or staff

“Whenever possible, avoid providing medical
care to anyone with whom you have a close
personal relationship. In most cases, providing
care to close friends, those you work with and
family members is inappropriate because of
the lack of objectivity, possible discontinuity
of care, and risks to the patient and doctor.

8.	Is there a policy in place at your
practice about treating staff and
colleagues?

Avant Learning Centre
Expert insights based on over 3,000^ claims per year
Avant provides both live and online educational information, tailored to
help you through every stage of your medical career, including:
•
•
•
•

over 100 factsheets on medico-legal topics
CPD content such as eLearning and webinars
podcasts with members sharing their stories
speakers for your live events.

Discover more at
avant.org.au/avant-learning-centre
^Analysis of closed regulator and compensation claims against Avant policy holders in any one calendar year.
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Treatment choices
Keeping patients safe
Chad Edwards-Smith
LLB, B.Nurs
Head of Practice Claims, Avant, WA and NT

In a reported case, a GP was found guilty of professional misconduct by a state tribunal for his
treatment of multiple patients including one who died after his treatment.
Five complaints were brought against
Dr Piper * for inappropriate and unethical
administration of stem cell therapy and
prescribing of compounded peptides, as well
as inadequate record keeping.
While this is an unusual case, it is a reminder
to always ensure patient safety and comply
with accepted standards when prescribing
medications or performing experimental or
non-standard procedures.
Stem cell therapy results in inquest
Dr Piper, who had worked in cosmetic
practice for two decades, performed stem cell
therapy on patient A, an elderly woman who
resided in a nursing home and had dementia,
hypertension and atrial fibrillation.
Prior to the procedure, performed at Dr Piper’s
practice, patient A’s GP, Dr Rose*, completed
a medical history form which stated she was
taking aspirin as a blood thinner. Dr Rose had
intended that she stop taking the aspirin four
days before undergoing stem cell therapy.
However, on the day of surgery, Dr Piper did
not check her medication chart which showed
she had continued taking aspirin up until that
morning.
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After the procedure, records showed she
had a fluctuating blood pressure and heart
rate. Despite concerns raised by her relative,
Dr Piper did not believe hospitalisation was
necessary and discharged her to the nursing
home. A few hours later, she died.
An inquest into patient A’s death, found she
died from hypovolaemic shock, following
uncontrolled blood loss due to stem cell
therapy.
The lack of evidence of likely benefit and high
risk of an adverse outcome led the tribunal to
conclude it was completely inappropriate and
unethical to administer stem cell therapy to a
frail patient with advanced stage dementia.
Procedures performed without
therapeutic indication
Dr Piper was also scrutinised for performing
stem cell therapy on patient B to treat bilateral
vestibular dysfunction (BVD).
Evidence was accepted from patient B that
Dr Piper had not informed him stem cell
therapy was an experimental procedure. The
patient also said Dr Piper had told him the
procedure could repair damage in the body
and was one 100% safe.

The tribunal accepted stem cell therapy
was unproven in treating BVD and found its
administration to patient B was improper and
demonstrated a lack of appropriate care.
Lack of informed consent
The tribunal also found the informed consent
process fell significantly below the expected
standard in respect to patients A and B.
Evidence indicated patient A lacked capacity to
provide informed consent. Patient A’s relative
had signed a consent form but Dr Piper did not
check the relative’s authority to give consent.
Although her relative held an Enduring Power
of Attorney, this only gave the relative power
to deal with financial matters, not medical
consents. The consent form was a generic
consent form that failed to disclose the material
risks inherent in the procedure, including
haemorrhage and death.
The tribunal accepted patient B’s evidence
that he was not given any information sheets
and was told the stem cell therapy was 100%
safe. There was no note regarding a discussion
about consent in the medical records, nor a
signed consent form.

While this is an unusual case, it is a reminder to always ensure
patient safety and comply with accepted standards when
prescribing medications or performing experimental or
non- standard procedures.

Improper and unethical prescribing
The complaints also centred on Dr Piper’s
prescribing of peptides to three patients
with pudendal neuralgia, motor neurone
disease and advanced osteoarthritis, as well
as extensive self-prescribing of peptides and
Schedule 4 and Schedule 8 drugs.
The tribunal found the peptides prescribed
were not clinically indicated for muscle growth
or improving pudendal nerve function,
tender hamstrings and muscle weakness.
Furthermore, there was a lack of clinical trials
to support the safe and efficacious prescribing
of peptides, and contraindications and
recommended doses were unknown.
Evidence showed Dr Piper had failed to keep
adequate records regarding his prescribing of
peptides. This included failing to document
the patient’s medical history and examination,
and written consent.
His self-prescribing was also found to be
improper and unethical, and breached the
2014 Medical Board’s Good Medical Practice:
A Code of Conduct for Doctors in Australia, which
stipulates doctors should seek independent
objective advice for their own medical care
and be aware of the risks of self-diagnosis.
Doctor voluntarily surrenders
registration
The tribunal found the majority of the
complaints against Dr Piper were proven and
represented a “reckless disregard for patient
safety.” The tribunal endorsed comments from
the State Deputy Coroner, in the findings of
the inquest into patient A’s death, describing
the stem cell therapy as being comparable to
“quack” medicine. Ultimately, he was found
guilty of professional misconduct.
Dr Piper was not registered at the time of the
hearing. Nevertheless, the tribunal declared
that if he had been, his registration would
have been cancelled. He was precluded from
seeking a review of the decision for seven years
and ordered to pay the complaint body’s costs.

Key lessons
This case emphasises the importance
of providing patients (or, if they lack
capacity, their substitute decision-makers)
with sufficient information to ensure
they can make an informed decision
about their treatment. This includes
informing patients you are using a new,
non-standard or experimental approach.
Ensure you:
• Discuss with the patient the place
of the experimental treatment
or procedure among the options
available, including the evidence
supporting it and any clinical
experience using it.
• Explain your rationale for
recommending the treatment in
comparison with other options.
• Outline your experience and training
using the new approach and whether
you will be supervised or assisted.
• Cover potential risks and
complications, as well as potential
benefits.
•

Finally, comprehensively document the
discussion in the patient’s records and
obtain signed consent. If the patient
does not have capacity, ensure you have
identified the correct substitute decisionmaker to make the treatment decision on
behalf of the patient.
It is also important for doctors to regularly
assess their prescribing habits. This
means only prescribing medications
that are therapeutically indicated and
not unnecessarily exposing patients to
adverse side effects.
Be thorough when documenting
your consultations – note down the
therapeutic indication as well as the
dosage, frequency and period of
prescription.
Good medical practice involves having
your own GP and seeking independent,
objective advice when you need medical
care, and being aware of the risks of
self-diagnosis and self-treatment.

E xplore with the patient what is
important to them in terms of
outcomes – what would they be
prepared to live with?

• Make it clear that long term outcomes
and expectations may be unknown.

Useful resources
New and innovative procedures and consent
Capacity: the essentials
Substitute decision-makers
Prescribing principles and practices
On the record: medical records and documentation

*All names in this case study have been changed.
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Andrew Mariadason, BA, LLB
General Manager, Professional Conduct,
Avant

Doctor, I have
Ahpra on the line
This is the phone call you don’t want to receive. Or is it?
The number of notifications made to Ahpra
about doctors has increased by 60% over the
last three years.* While most complaints end
in no further action, Ahpra and the Medical
Board will assess all notifications.
In the financial year 2019-20, Ahpra introduced
a new risk assessment approach. Doctors are
now being contacted directly by telephone
and earlier in the process, by Ahpra staff. We
are seeing this in the assessment phase and
will soon see it when a notification is being
formally investigated.
A new framework
The previous notification process often
involved Ahpra undertaking a lengthy
investigation before seeking the doctor’s
response, typically in writing. It was a process
geared more towards proving or disproving
allegations in the notification. Ahpra’s new
framework aims to focus more on the individual
and organisational risk controls that affect the
doctor and to do this earlier in the process.
When Ahpra receives a notification, it carries
out a risk assessment of the practitioner,
considering the circumstances of the
notification in relation to the practitioner’s
broader clinical setting, context of practice
and the relevant standards, codes and
guidelines. Ahpra will also consider the
historical regulatory data about the doctor
and any risk controls or protections which may
apply to the doctor’s practise. Where Ahpra
identifies sufficient risk controls, there is less
likelihood of further disciplinary action.*

Telephone contact
In the past, Ahpra usually sent a letter to the
doctor informing them of the notification and
asking for a written response. In most cases,
doctors respond in a way that gave Ahpra
and the Medical Board confidence no further
action was needed.
Ahpra now aims to contact doctors by
telephone in the first instance on matters it
considers lower-risk (typically performancebased matters). The calls are to assess the
doctor’s insights and risk profile earlier in the
process. High-risk and more serious conduct
matters will be managed in line with the
previous process, which typically involves
a letter from Ahpra outlining in detail the
circumstances of the notification.
Getting on the front foot
Under these new processes for assessment
and investigation, Ahpra wants to see that
doctors have recognised and responded
promptly to the issues raised, in the interests
of the public. Ahpra wants doctors to have
frank discussions about the notification, their
reflections on it and any changes they have
implemented to protect the public.
When doctors can show they operate in a safe
environment and are responding to the issue
accordingly, it is far more likely no regulatory
action will be taken. Even if you don’t think
there is merit in the patient’s complaint, Ahpra
is inviting you to reflect upon the experience
with the patient and consider any learning
opportunities. Reflection helps a doctor
consider opportunities for improvement.

Doctors usually respond very well when things
go wrong. Often members complete Avant’s
education courses to demonstrate they
have considered the notification, upskilled
themselves on the issues raised, and reflected
on how to improve their practice.
How to respond
If you do receive a call from Ahpra, or you are
contacted by any other regulatory agency
about a notification, our advice is:
•

•

•

Don’t rush your responses. Your first
response to hearing about the complaint
may be emotional and you may prefer to
ask for some time to consider the matter
and call the investigator back.
Only answer questions if you feel
comfortable to do so. Remember that any
information you give the investigator could
be considered by the Board.
If you are unsure or feel uncomfortable
in any way answering the investigator’s
questions, contact Avant for advice before
you respond.

For members currently involved in an
investigation, if you are invited to a discussion
with Ahpra, have Avant representation with
you, rather than speaking with an investigator
on your own.
*The Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency
2019/20 Annual Report.

Round-the-clock medico-legal support
Our medico-legal experts are committed to providing support
and advice when you need it. For assistance call 1800 128 268 –
available 24/7 in emergencies.
Kate Gillman
Head of Avant's Medico-legal
Advisory Service
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The future of telehealth
A great leap forward
Dr Steve Hambleton
MBBS, FAMA, FRACGP(Hon), FAICD
Clinical Adviser to Digital Health Agency,
GP and Avant Director, QLD

After ‘COVID-19’, the word ‘telehealth’ will be a leading candidate for word of the year in healthcare
circles. But what is telehealth? Its recent use has narrowed it down to telephone or video consultations,
which is just a part of virtual healthcare or ‘care at a distance’.
However, there are many other elements
that could fall under the banner of telehealth,
including remote monitoring, wearable devices,
emails, text messaging and image transfer.
Patients of rural doctors and remote patients
of psychiatrists have had Medicare support
with telehealth for some time. Some localised
projects delivering tele-dermatology and
teleophthalmology have tested the waters but
now, GPs and other specialties are making use
of the technology.

The move towards increased access to care
through telehealth was revealed in the 201920 budget. The government announced
$448.5 million to allow patients aged over
70 to voluntarily enrol with their general
practice, with GPs to receive funding for
in-person and telehealth consultations along
with electronic prescriptions and referrals.
The implementation of this measure was
superseded by the COVID-19 emergency
telehealth item numbers.

Uptake around the world has demonstrated
clear benefits to both patients and doctors.
In the US, by April 2020 healthcare providers
such as Kaiser Permanente, were conducting
80% of their patient consultation by non-faceto-face means.

Joined up technology 		
For telehealth consultations, it is clear that
video is a much richer medium than voice
alone, and likely to deliver better outcomes.
Practice systems are increasingly seamlessly
incorporating the ability to perform video
consults and hospitals are also increasing
their video capability. At the same time the
expectations of a widespread uptake of
voice and video consultation versus voice
alone have not been met, with 97% of GP
consultations by voice alone.

Funding is fundamental
Broad uptake of telehealth in Australia has
been held back due to the limited support by
the MBS and by other funding sources. With
the potential scope and scale being unclear,
there has been real concern over the potential
cost. The government when considering
which services to subsidise, must balance
cost against the quality of care and benefit to
patients.
It is clear that consultations via telehealth
can never entirely replace face-to-face
consultations that allow for a detailed physical
examination. Also, when telehealth is offered
in the context of an established providerpatient relationship complementary to faceto-face services, there is more confidence in
the value of the care provided.
Since the pandemic, the benefits of increased
access to a wider variety of care options have
been proven. Medicare support for telehealth
was rapidly expanded as the government
sought to allow ‘at risk’ patients to stay away
from practices. The extension of the MBS items
is welcome and there have been indications
there will be longer-term funding.

Concerningly, primary and tertiary care
sectors seem to be developing technologies
in silos. It is imperative we can use the same
means to communicate across all healthcare
teams and be able to send confidential
patient information between providers
and to hospitals. The systems need to be
interoperable and joined up without forcing
everyone to be on the same one.

Security and trust are also key issues with any
technology, with concerns raised around the
use of the many free and commonly used video
conferencing solutions. This has highlighted the
need to define the minimum product that can
deliver telehealth appropriately.
The way forward
There is a need for joined up healthcare and a
collective agreement on the way forward. This
requires work across disciplines to co-design
solutions with all stakeholders, with solutions
that suit everyone.
Development of minimum clinical, technology
and security standards are essential to set a
clear path. They are being worked on, but the
timing of the recommendations is uncertain.
It is clear though, that the process of creating
the recommendations is as important as their
delivery to ensure that there is widespread
support and buy in.
There is a huge opportunity for us to catch up
and overtake other health systems, offering real
value to patients and better outcomes for the
population, at an affordable cost.

To make telehealth work we need effective
e-prescribing and e-requesting for pathology
and radiology. We need to access reports and
preferably their atomic data and images. There
is a long way to go in this area.
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Telehealth: addressing
doctors’ challenges
It has been extraordinary to see the way doctors have embraced the
move to telehealth in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Katinka Moran
BA (Psychology), MA (Psychology)
Research and Evaluation Manager,
Avant, NSW

However, like any watershed moment, this
transition hasn’t been without its hurdles. In
the first half of 2020, we received over 1,300
calls to our Medico-legal Advisory Service for
advice related to the pandemic, including many
queries about telehealth.

Telehealth survey results
We developed the Avant Member Telehealth
Survey* to examine current use of telehealth
and identify areas we could further assist
members to practise safe and effective
telehealth.

The Government decided to extend the
temporary MBS telehealth item numbers until
31 March 2021. We are hopeful this indicates
telehealth will become a permanent part of the
healthcare system.

Over 1,300 members who consult with patients
completed the survey. Just over half of these
were GPs, while the remainder were physicians,
surgeons, psychiatrists and other doctors.

To improve telehealth delivery, we look at some
of the key challenges doctors are facing based
on our telehealth survey results, along with
how we are supporting them to overcome
these issues.

Of the respondents, 96% said they provide
telehealth consultations (phone/audio or
video) to some, or all their patients.
Despite the high uptake, the survey
highlighted some common challenges
doctors face when using telehealth.
Inability to perform physical examinations
‘Hands-on care’ has traditionally been the
cornerstone of medicine, so it probably comes
as no surprise that the survey results suggest
doctors see telehealth as a useful adjunct
to face-to-face consultations, rather than a
replacement.
Of the respondents providing telehealth
consultations, 91% said the inability to perform
physical examinations is a challenge and
73% said the need to see patients in person
prevented them from using telehealth more
frequently.
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Technology struggles
Technical difficulties and equipment are also
significant issues with telehealth, particularly on
the patient side of the consultation.

Education to support members
These findings highlight some of the challenges
doctors face as telehealth finds its place in
Australia’s healthcare system.

The survey results show 81% of respondents
providing telehealth find technical difficulties,
such as drop-outs and poor audio, a challenge.
Sixty-three percent said patients’ technical
ability and 42% said inadequate technical
equipment, were barriers to using any or more
video telehealth.

While doctors recognise telehealth has
limitations, many believe it is contributing to
healthcare in ways that traditional healthcare
cannot, such as providing more equitable
and convenient access to healthcare. This
favourable viewpoint was reflected in the 87%
of respondents who are interested in using
telehealth post-pandemic, assuming ongoing
MBS funding.

Insufficient training and guidelines
Unsurprisingly, with the swift move to
telehealth, many respondents reported a lack of
training in it.
Around three-quarters of respondents
providing telehealth consultations said they
had not received any, or enough, education
or training in how to conduct telehealth
consultations.
Concerningly, around one third of respondents
providing telehealth said they do not have
any guidelines or lacked clear guidelines,
regarding who should be offered a telehealth
consultation.
Patient complaints
The good news is there have been relatively
few complaints from patients in relation to
telehealth, based on the survey results.
Only 5% of respondents providing telehealth
said a patient had made a complaint to
them, or their workplace, about an issue they
believe resulted from telehealth. The most
common issues related to billing disputes,
patients wanting to have a face-to-face
consultation and communication problems
such as misunderstandings due to lack of
non-verbal cues.

To help members navigate the transition to
telehealth, Avant has developed a wealth
of education resources and telehealth FAQs
(see ‘useful resources’ below). We will continue
to address issues of concern through education
and advocacy to support the safe and effective
use of telehealth.

73%
of those using telehealth
indicated a lack of telehealth
education or training

87%

+1y

are interested in using
telehealth post-pandemic
(with ongoing MBS funding)

Useful resources
Telehealth – what you need to know
COVID-19 information and FAQs
On the line: seven tips for consulting via
telehealth
*The survey invitation was emailed to approximately
50,500 Avant members across all specialties and career
stages and ran from 8-15 September 2020. The survey
received over 1,300 responses from doctors who consult
with patients.

Preparing for accreditation
is easy with PracticeHub
See how PracticeHub can help you
Book a demonstration today
at practicehub.com.au
or contact us on 1300 968 636
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Getting the most out of telehealth
Rocky Ruperto, LLM, LLB (Hons), BSc (Psych)
Legal and Policy Officer, Advocacy,
Education and Research, Avant, NSW

When the Medical Board of
Australia developed their
guidelines for technology-based
consultations in 2012, few
consultations were delivered
by telehealth. Due to COVID-19,
telehealth became the norm in
mid-March this year, with many
doctors and practices adopting it
for the first time.

Physical examination workarounds
Not being able to do physical examinations
with telehealth “is really difficult”, says ENT
surgeon, Dr Bridget Clancy. “Telehealth for ENT
cannot ever be a total solution. It can only ever
supplement the face-to-face work that we do.”

Accompanying this rapid uptake, has been a
thirst for information on how best to effectively
use telehealth. The good thing is, telehealth
is not new, with many doctors having used it
for over a decade, particularly in remote and
regional areas.

GP and telehealth pioneer, Dr Amandeep
Hansra says you can also use telehealth to
perform functional assessments. “For example,
I might say to a patient with back pain, let’s just
watch you walk up a couple of stairs and they
will use their smart phone to video it,” she says.
“You can actually watch them try and walk up
a couple of stairs or open a jar of jam if you’re
worried about their arthritis in their hands”.

Pioneers and early adopters see clear benefits
from its use and have some good advice to
impart from their telehealth experiences. From
a series of interviews and webinars with GPs,
surgeons and Avant’s medico-legal experts,
came some practice tips on how to use
telehealth effectively.

However, for new patients, she says telehealth
“gives an opportunity to understand their
problem and put some things in place so that
when they do see me in person for a thorough
examination, they’re probably arriving also with
their investigation results”.

Rules of engagement
With face-to-face consultations the protocols
are understood, but new ones need to be
established for telehealth. GP and Avant Chief
Medical Officer, Dr Penny Browne, says her
practice has “reset some of the expectations”
around the changed process with telehealth.
This includes “spelling out that it is a
consultation rather than just a quick chat”.
She adds that patients sometimes “expect
us to be able to fit in with their lifestyle while
they’re driving their car or out shopping.” Ideally
patients will set aside the time and think about
it beforehand.
“It’s important to stick to the fundamentals of
how we normally do medical consultations
and taking that history, asking all the right
questions,” states Dr Hansra.
Dr Clancy uses the practice nurse to triage
patients, “then we ask the patient to use our
online patient registration portal so that they
can input all of the information that we need”.
“The preference for delivering bad news is
always in person,” Dr Hansra notes. “I would
prefer video over phone so that you can gauge
their reaction.”
At the start of the consultation, always check
the patient’s identity, particularly if it’s a new
patient. Also, explain the process, including the
billing process and gain financial consent.
Dr Hansra says she uses a lot of playback
in consultations and “I also get patients to
make notes and I will follow up with written
notes if needed or send them factsheets or
instructions”. It also helps patients to engage,
open up and ask questions.
At the end of the consultation, make sure the
patient knows how to get back in touch and, of
course, document the conversation, including if
anyone else was involved.
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Video or phone?
A key question is whether to use video or
phone for the consultation. “I really enjoy the
interaction with people and being able to
physically see them when I can’t be in person,”
says Dr Hansra.
Video is also Dr Clancy’s preference, who says
they have only had two adverse events in
the last four to five months around telehealth
and both involved phone consultations.
“The problem with a phone consultation,
particularly with a patient that you don’t know
well, is you lose a lot of the context around
seeing how they arrive, how they move, how
they communicate, what they’re wearing
and what their environment is around them,”
she says.
However, the patient needs to be comfortable
with the technology, so check with them when
setting up the consultation. The patient’s ability
to use video is often a limiting factor in its use,
with family member support often providing
a solution.
Dr Clancy asks patients to use their smart
phones rather than computers for video, as the
connections are often more reliable and more
of her patients have them and are familiar with
how to use them. She notes the importance of
a back-up plan in case the connection fails, and
to confirm this early on, for example, to call back
on their mobile.
Private and confidential
The Medical Board’s technology consultation
guidelines note the importance of patient
privacy. Dr Browne comments, “The patient
needs to be somewhere private and suitable
for the consultation”. Consider who is with the
patient or could overhear the consultation?
Some patients ask about recording
consultations. There is no obligation to
agree and legally, all parties involved must
give their consent for this to happen. Check
why they want to record the discussion. If
the consultation is recorded, then add it to
the patient’s medical record and document
the consents.
And don’t forget your own privacy. Try to
use a ‘practice’ or ‘work’ phone, rather than
giving your personal number to patients. Once
patients have your mobile number there is the
real risk of them contacting you directly, outside
of a scheduled consultation.

Have a policy
To ensure everyone in the practice knows
what to do, develop clear guidelines,
processes and procedures. Consider the
steps of how patient appointments will be
managed, from end to end, noting who will be
responsible for specific activities.
As the process will differ from face-to-face
consultations, consider what additional
documentation and support materials may
be necessary. A good way to start this is to
map out the patient’s journey. Consider things
like, how will they get their prescription?
How will I refer a patient to another specialist
or healthcare provider? How am I going to
obtain an accurate blood pressure measure?
Our PracticeHub Telehealth Procedure
checklist will provide you with more detail (see
resources below).
Benefits for all
While some doctors love telehealth, others
don’t. Experienced users of telehealth find it
good for reviews, sharing results and follow
ups, particularly with patients they know and
who have chronic conditions.
The experience of our panellists was that
patients generally appreciate telehealth as an
option. It reduces costs and time required, as
the need to travel is removed. There can be
clinical benefits too, such as no need to fly to
a city hospital and thus avoid the risk of a DVT,
or not having to sit in a waiting room and risk
the spread of infection.
Doctors are also seeing better shared
decision-making with patients, possibly as
they are more relaxed in a home environment.
However, use your judgement as to whether
you can provide the necessary standard of
care via telehealth. You are not obliged to
provide telehealth consultations if you don’t
think it’s appropriate.
The huge shift in healthcare delivery
that COVID-19 has precipitated, has been
exhausting for the medical profession. Doctors
have had to quickly change the mode of
consultations, the rules for the MBS item
numbers changed considerably, and new
ways to prescribe came into play. Any move
to have telehealth as a permanent part of
the healthcare system will be an ongoing
transition. So watch this space!

Medical Board of Australia
Guidelines for technologybased consultations (abridged)
1.	Apply the usual principles for
obtaining the patient’s informed
consent, protecting their privacy
and right to confidentiality.
2.	Make a judgement about the
appropriateness of a technologybased consultation. In particular,
whether a physical examination
is necessary.
3.	Make your identity known to
the patient.
4. Confirm the identity of the patient.
5.	Explain the consultation process to
the patient.
6.	Assess the patient’s condition
based on the history and clinical
signs, and clinical examination.
7.	Communicate with the patient to:
a.	establish their current medical
condition, medical history,
recent use of medicines
b.	identify the cause of their
condition
c.	ensure the proposed treatment
is justified
d.	ensure the treatment is not
contra-indicated.
8.	Accept ultimate responsibility for
evaluating information used in the
assessment and treatment.
9.	Make appropriate arrangements to
follow the progress of the patient.
10.	Keep appropriate records of the
consultation.
11.	Keep colleagues well informed
when sharing care of patients.

Useful resources
Telehealth – what you need to know
Medical Board of Australia – Guidelines for
technology-based patient consultations
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Growing risks to
cyber security
5 steps to protect
your IT systems
Tanya Freeman
BBus, Grad Dip IT Project Mgmt, MBA
Chief Information Officer, NSW

Cyber security incidents are increasingly becoming part of modern
life. Only a few weeks ago, the Australian Cyber Security Centre
released a statement that they have identified a sustained campaign
by sophisticated cybercrime actors impacting the health sector.
Such threats can lead to ransomware attacks,
data theft, and the disruption of healthcare
services and threaten the privacy of health
information. So, what is the best response to
these threats?
Collective responsibility
Technology has permeated every facet of
medicine and the span of digital technologies
presents an immense and ongoing security
challenge. It has also become apparent that
information security can no longer be the sole
responsibility of technology professionals. It is
the responsibility of everyone in the practice.  
Technology can help build a strong perimeter,
but it is often the people working within
that perimeter that pose the greatest risk by
having poor security practices, such as weak
passwords.
There are matters of accidentally disclosing
patient details, results being sent to the wrong
person, or a staff member inappropriately
accessing patient records. Privacy is central
to the relationship of trust and confidence
between doctor and patient, with potentially
significant penalties for a breach.
Data breaches on the rise
The Office of the Australian Information
Commissioner’s (OAIC’s) Notifiable Data
Breaches Scheme six-month Insights Report
revealed that health service providers reported
the highest number of data breaches.
It shows a 16% increase in the number of
data breaches reported to the OAIC between
January to June 2020, compared to the same
time the previous year.
Five hundred and eighteen breaches were
notified under the scheme, up from 447
notifications received this time last year.
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The health sector is again the highest reporting
sector, notifying 22% of all breaches.
The report found malicious attacks were the
main source of all reported data breaches,
accounting for 61% of all notifications. Attacks
included cyber incidents such as phishing and
malware, data breaches, theft of paperwork or
storage devices, and actions taken by a rogue
employee or insider threat.
Cyber incidents like these can result in loss
of access or damage to your data, including
medical and financial records, employee
files and personal information. Losing access
to your data or having it destroyed entirely
can severely disrupt your practice and be
devastating for your patients.
Data breach obligations for
My Health Record
Practices have an obligation to notify the
Australian Digital Health Agency and the
OAIC of certain data breaches relating to
My Health Record.
This is separate from your obligations under
the Privacy Act. Your obligations under the
My Health Records Act 2012 (Section 75) are
stricter than those under the Privacy Act.
If you make a notification under the My Health
Records Act, you do not have to also make a
notification under the Privacy Act’s Notifiable
Data Breaches Scheme.
To protect your practice against some of
these common losses associated with a cyber
incident, Avant now provides complimentary
cyber insurance for Avant Practice Medical
Indemnity Insurance policy holders.* However,
insurance cover is only one part of managing
cyber security risks; developing strategies to
minimise your exposure to a cyber incident is
just as critical to surviving a cyber incident.

These steps are a starting point and
can help you navigate discussions with
your IT service provider and protect
your network and systems.
1. Check your network security
controls
Your IT service provider should
be checking this. Check how your
network and computer systems can be
accessed and who will have access.
2. Update your systems and software
with patches
Regularly installing operating system
and software updates is one of the
most effective ways to keep healthcare
systems protected against cyber
intrusions and viruses. These updates,
known as patches, resolve any issues
in your operating system, applications
and programs. Also keep applications
and operating systems up-to-date.
3. Use anti-virus and ad-blocking
software
Cyber criminals commonly use
malware to target computers with
viruses, spyware, trojans and worms.
To prevent these attacks, ensure
antivirus software and an ad-blocking
browser plug-in is installed and upto-date, and allow automatic updates
from the manufacturer.
4. Use strong passwords
Use a combination of letters, numbers
and symbols and update your
password regularly.
5. Back-up your business systems
and files
Hackers use malware to block access
to files and can demand a ransom to
regain access. Malware can usually
only be removed by wiping out the
computer and reinstalling everything
from scratch. It’s important to keep
frequent backups of all critical
information which should be stored
securely offsite.

Cyber security checklist for practices
✓ Develop high security awareness

✓ Protect mobile devices

✓ Strong passwords

within staff
	Conduct regular cyber security training for
staff to create a low appetite for data loss or
privacy breaches. Repeated messaging and
set reviews keep information security top
of mind for staff.

	Mobile devices for work purposes should
be configured and password protected to
prevent unauthorised access. Patient health
information on mobile devices should be
encrypted.

	Encourage staff to change passwords
regularly, with a combination of upper and
lower case, numbers and symbols. Make
sure each staff member has their own
username and that password and multifactor authentications are in place.

✓ Establish and review procedures
	Make sure checklists and policies are
in place for managing computer and
information security, information transfer,
storage and destruction.

✓ Maintain good computer habits
	Enforce good practice by keeping
computers free of unnecessary software
and data files. Disable remote sharing
and print, unless security measures are in
place. Systems and applications should
be updated regularly. Consider advanced
threat protection security services for email
and internet.

✓ Control physical access
	Limit physical access to secure areas to
authorised individuals and make sure that
physical storage devices, such as hard
disks and documents containing patient
information are securely stored and
accounted for.

✓ Control access to health information
	Make sure all staff understand and
agree to abide by the practice’s access
control policies, while each user has an
individual account and their activity can
be monitored. Establish reliable and secure
systems for electronic sharing of patient
health information with other specialists
and patients.

✓ Limit network access
	Restrict network access to authorised users
and devices. Ensure staff are prevented
from installing software without prior
approval. Public wi-fi accessible for patients
should be separate from internal use and
wi-fi hotspots should have passwords
changed regularly.

✓ Antivirus software
	Conduct sufficient training so that all staff
know how to recognise symptoms of
viruses or malware on their computer and
what to do. Set antivirus software to allow
automatic updates from the manufacturer.

✓ Plan for the unexpected
	Ensure that a data breach response plan
is in place, as well as policies specifying
back-up and recovery procedures. System
restore procedures should be known by
more than one person within the practice,
and at least one trusted party outside the
practice, such as your IT provider.

✓ Firewalls
	Ensure all computers are protected by
a properly configured firewall.

Useful resources
Cyber security – what you need to know
Protecting your practice from exposure to a cyber incident
Notifiable Data Breaches Report: January-June 2020
*Avant Practice Medical Indemnity Insurance is issued by Avant Insurance Limited. Please read the PDS,
available at avant.org.au. Avant Cyber Insurance cover is available between 20/09/2019 and 20/03/2021
to eligible Avant Practice Medical Indemnity Policy holders under a Group Policy between Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, ABN 61 086 083 605 (Liberty) and Avant.

You have indemnity cover.
Does your practice?
Your practice may not be protected and can leave not only
you, but the practice exposed to legal action. Avant Practice
Medical Indemnity Insurance covers the actions of staff and
defends your business during inquiries and investigations by
complaints bodies.
Practise with confidence, knowing your practice is covered
by Avant Practice Medical Indemnity Insurance.
To find out more, visit avant.org.au/practices or call 1800 128 268
Avant Practice Medical Indemnity Insurance is issued by Avant Insurance Limited. P lease read the PDS, available at avant.org.au
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Peter Aroney
BComm, ACA
CEO, Doctors’ Health Fund, NSW

Comparing costs and fee transparency
Do we have it right?
In 2019, the Australian Government launched Medical Costs Finder, an online comparison tool for
consumers to understand and compare the average cost of specialist medical services. In the recent
2020-21 Federal Budget, another $17 million was committed to its ongoing development, which has
prompted us to explore the website’s effectiveness and its role as a solution to fee transparency.
Financial transparency in healthcare is
a growing consideration for Australian
consumers and an important topic for the
sustainability of our current dual health
system.
However, the most effective way to ensure
patients are given the right information
about fee transparency remains a point of
contention.
A work in progress
The current Medical Costs Finder website
displays at least 62* common in- and outof-hospital procedures and treatments and
compares these with the patient’s surrounding
areas. The ‘typical’ or median amounts for
doctors’ fees, Medicare benefits, health fund
benefits and patient out-of-pocket costs are
provided for each procedure or treatment.1
The website does not include hospital costs
such as accommodation, theatre or medical
devices.
The recent budget allocation is proposed to
support upgrades to the website to display
fees of individual specialists. Importantly, it is
proposed that doctors voluntarily opt-in to the
system and allow their data to be available to
the general public.
At a recent Senate address, Professor Brendan
Murphy confirmed that while the $17 million
budget allocation stands, the addition of
individual specialist fees and any further
developments into the website will be delayed
until at least the end of 2021 because of
COVID-19.2
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Opinions remain divided
In view of the significant investment made
into the website, some have questioned
whether it is the best tool to provide
information on medical costs or to address
fee transparency.
The Australian Medical Association (AMA) and
Australian Patients Association (APA) have
made it clear that they are strong advocates
for healthcare costs transparency, yet they
have questioned whether the Medical Costs
Finder is the right avenue for delivery and
whether it will achieve its stated goals.
Both the AMA and APA have expressed
doubt that doctors would voluntarily agree to
publish their fees, and that a website without
complete information doesn’t assist the patient
or the medical practitioner.3 The proposed
opt-in approach wouldn’t allow patients to
confidently understand their fees and compare
these against other practitioners who provide
the same services.
The AMA has made calls for an impartial and
complete resource from the beginning. One
that covers health literacy, the role of health
insurance, advice on hospital fees, and tools
to ask specialists the right questions. They
also highlight the importance of the right
doctor for the individual circumstances, and
“informed financial consent”.
Others have recognised the potential and see
the benefits of the Medical Costs Finder.
Peak industry body Members’ Health Fund
Alliance have called the recent budget
announcement an “important step” towards
improving fee transparency.4,5 They also
believe the tool will be especially useful for
general practitioners when they are referring
patients.

Professor Charlotte Hespe, Sydney-based GP
and Chair of RACGP NSW & ACT, agrees. She
believes the tool is a great initiative and will
be useful for GPs when referring patients
to specialists. Although she does have
reservations around the website’s accuracy
and the ability for patients to properly
navigate the tool without having the same
level of health literacy as doctors.
Still not hitting the mark?
Ongoing funding by the Australian
Government suggests their Medical Costs
Finder is here to stay.
Early opinions about the website leaves us
questioning whether we will see an uptake
in use or if it will have a smaller impact than
intended. A lack of unity on the subject could
put the effectiveness of the website at risk
and prevent it from achieving its ultimate
goal. To that end, it has certainly started a
conversation.
*Information current as of December 2019 – https://
www.smh.com.au/healthcare/doctors-fee-transparencywebsite-goes-live-but-fails-to-list-who-charges-what20191230-p53no4.html. The Australian Government
have stated they will continue to add more services over
time. However, the specifics of when and how many, is
unknown.
1. Australian Government Department of Health: https://
www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/medicalcosts-finder
2. https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/specialist-feetransparency-website-put-on-ice-due-to-pandemic20201026-p568uc.html
3. https://www.theage.com.au/politics/federal/patientsthe-loser-despite-17m-lift-for-white-elephant-medicalcosts-website-20201009-p563mu.html
4. https://membershealth.com.au/budget-delivers-bigwins-for-australian-consumers/
5. AMA Prescription for Private Health Insurance, 17 August
2020 - https://ama.com.au/articles/ama-prescriptionprivate-health

Julie Berry
GAICD, CFP®, Technical Specialist
Doctors Wealth Management, QLD

Your home as part of your
investment portfolio
As the saying goes, ‘home is
where the heart is’, which means
buying a house is usually an
emotional decision.
Commonly, we buy our home with the
intention of living there for some time, but
we often don’t consider it to be part of our
investment portfolio and therefore, its role in a
balanced portfolio.

Doctors’ salaries can increase exponentially.
That increase makes borrowing to invest in
property an attractive way to minimise taxation
liabilities while building assets. Property has
been a popular investment in Australia for
a long time; it is tangible and most people
understand how it works, to some degree.
While it is fine to have property in your
portfolio, it’s risky to have no other asset class.
Property is expensive to buy, hold and sell, and
probably the least liquid investment to own.

While many homeowners see their home as a
residential property lifestyle asset, it is in fact, a
long-term, tax-free property growth investment
which will naturally increase in value over time.

Let’s look at a balanced portfolio that doesn’t
include your home (Figure 1), then add your
home into the investment portfolio to see what
this does to diversification (Figure 2).

When looking to build an investment portfolio,
often the first thing that comes to mind is to
purchase a residential rental property, and for
some doctors, commercial premises for your
practice.

You can see that when your home is included,
your portfolio is a growth mix, not a balanced
one, and has the associated risks. In particular,
flexibility in the portfolio is significantly reduced
due to the lack of liquidity of direct property
holdings.

Diversification is key
It’s important to ensure your investment
portfolio is diversified. Owning many of the
same type of assets, such as solely property
investments, does not provide enough
diversification to offer protection. Too many
eggs are in one basket.
Diversification is having different asset classes,
such as property, international and Australian
shares, fixed interest bonds and cash. The
amount you have in each asset class will
depend on your goals and your ability to cope
with short-term volatility.

Ignoring your home as an asset can potentially
overweight your portfolio to the one asset
class of property and its pros and cons. It may
also leave you exposed to market risk and a
lack of liquidity, so it’s worthwhile to obtain
expert advice for your individual situation.
Figure 1: Balanced portfolio
excluding home
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Figure 2: Balanced portfolio
including home

Your best defence
Proper diversification is important; it’s your best
defence if any single asset class fails. We have
seen the benefits of this, particularly when
share markets fall.
Each asset class will provide its own benefits.
A key consideration is how you feel about
your portfolio’s volatility. Along with this is the
length of time you need to hold onto your
investments before you need to draw on them.
Finally, consider what you need from your
investments, whether it’s mainly income or
growth. All of these factors will come together
to determine what the right balance is for you.

What should a doctor look for
in a financial adviser?
A highly qualified financial professional
who is also an expert in you.
avant.org.au/doctorswealthmanagement
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Cash
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Australian property
International property
International shares

Always in a doctor’s
best interest

1800 128 268

Doctors Wealth Management is a registered business name of Doctors Financial Services Pty Ltd ABN 56 610 510 328 AFSL 487758
(DFS). Doctors Wealth Management Financial Advisers are Authorised Representatives of DFS.
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MBBS, FRACGP, MHL
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Harnessing the power of random case analysis
Random case analysis (RCA)
has been successfully adopted
as a training tool for general
practitioner (GP) registrars. This
project aims to develop a peerlearning tool for GPs to conduct
RCAs for the improvement of
quality and patient safety.
Dr Gerard Ingham is leading the quality
improvement project supported by an
Avant Foundation grant. Using RCA, the notes
of a recent clinical encounter, selected at
random, are reviewed by another GP during a
practice clinical team meeting.
This idea emerged from previous research
regarding the RCA review of medical records
of GP registrars. “Safety concerns in nearly
one-third of cases was a stunning figure.
Sixteen per cent of those were so concerning
the patient had to be contacted for follow up,”
he says.
There is a growing body of evidence that peer
learning is more likely to change behaviour
than individual learning or audit activities.
Pointing to its popularity overseas and
drawing on his own experience, Dr Ingham
started to wonder if RCA could be a quality
improvement tool for experienced GPs as well
as registrars.
Random case analysis benefits
With RCA, clinicians are encouraged to reflect
on their intuitive decision-making. “Unlike
current quality and safety activities that
focus on near-misses, this will proactively
consider clinical performance in cases where
the clinician thought all went well,” he
explains. “It identifies areas of unconscious
incompetence.”
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RCA can be done one-on-one or in groups
of peers, which could include all members of
the practice clinical team. RCA is applicable
across general practice, but is particularly
useful in investigating clinical knowledge,
clinical reasoning, professionalism, and clinical
record keeping. It’s hoped the study will reveal
improvements in these areas and a reduction
in diagnostic error.
An important by-product should be the
development of a quality improvement
culture within the practice.
Importance of train the trainer
“How we train the future general practice
workforce is central to the quality of our
health system,” Dr Ingham says. “Professional
ethics and behaviour are best learned from
peers because it’s a much more powerful
comparison, than comparing yourself to a
guideline or a statistic.”
The project will develop a prototype for
ongoing implementation of RCA as a
profession-supported, peer-learning quality
improvement activity in Australian general
practice.

The developed handbook will outline how
RCA can be used as peer-group activity
under the RACGP Continuing Professional
Development program.
Dr Ingham has been training doctors for
25 years, firstly with medical students and
GP registrars, and then lead medical educator
roles with Regional Training Organisations in
Northwest Victoria. The Avant Foundation
grant was awarded to Murray City Country
Coast GP Training and the study is being
conducted in conjunction with Dr Mary Beth
MacIsaac and Monash University Associate
Professor Rebecca Kippen.
Looking for research funding?
Fourteen Avant Foundation grants worth $749k
have been awarded to support quality, safety
and professionalism in the practice of medicine.
Expressions of interest for the Avant Foundation
Grants are open until 31 January 2021.
Visit: avantdifference.org.au/avant-foundation
to apply.

Dr Ingham would like to see RCA mandated
by the RACGP, stating, “I’d like to see all GPs
be paid to spend time reflecting with their
colleagues.”
RCA handbook
A handbook for in-practice quality
improvement using peer review by random
case analysis will be developed and refined
as the result of the 18-month-long study. The
study is expected to recommence next year as
the COVID-19 restrictions are eased in Victoria.

Dr Gerard Ingham
MBBS, FRACGP, DRANZCOG
General practitioner and Director at
Springs Medical in Daylesford, Victoria and
a Murray City Country Coast GP Training
Research Committee member.
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Leading support in your
times of need – it’s why
more doctors choose Avant
Dr Fiona Langdon
Avant member

Avant is more than an insurer, we provide holistic support for doctors that helps them practise at their best through
challenging times.
Award-winning defence
A 270-strong* team including
Australia’s largest health law firm
recognised for their expertise,
providing members with on-theground support in six states
and territories.

Advocating for your interests
As Australia’s leading medical defence
organisation, we use our loud and
credible voice to effect positive
change to health policy, such as on
telehealth and PPE provision during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Financial stability to protect you
Avant’s financial stability means we
can offer a range of assistance to
members and ensure we are here to
protect doctors for years to come.

Join or renew today
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